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years, more than SO per cent of
the race will be sub-norm-al. i!
, It is a condition and not a theory
that confronts us.: In Oregon we
are doing our best to meet this
by handling the ' feeble . minded
question intelligently, sympatheti-
cally, but drastically.' : . We must
go further than this. . We must
provide for bur sub-norma- ls so
that they can be given special at-

tention because they can be de-
veloped, in some instances. The
imbeciles can not be
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, , BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
Frara by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau Cincinasti. OMo. --

If poroata.wUl have their childrea memorise the daily Bible selectiona. it will prove;'- - a prieeloea heritage to them in after years, i ' '
V . . February 0, 1923 f

- TIIE WAY TO FREEDOM: Ye shall know the truth shall make
you free. John 8.; '32. J , ; .''

PRAYER: 0 Lord, reveal thyself to lis, for thou art the .Truth,
and we wHf rejoice in thy liberty, f i

, "HIS

4 (Portland Journal, Wednesday.)'
"Released Wednesday evening from the Multnomah

county jail, Fred Smith of many aliases was caught within
a couple of days in the act of jimmying open the back door of
a residence '

'''".' I

; 'In 1910 Smith shot a woman in San Francisco and went
to San Quentin on a 12-ye- ar, sentence. He was paroled five
years, later. He broke his parole and served in another Cali-

fornia prison until June, 1922. j

"A few months later he was sent to the Oregon peniten-
tiary for one year for a burglary in Portland. Released in
September, 1923, he was &entenced to a year and 90 days in
jail for larceny. . ; j

, ' "Nobody can misunderstand from his record what this

RAIDEB, KILLED IN PISTOL I

; DUEL WITH SEIUUX DEPCTT

crv.-- -

i. 1

1

- -- ' 4 " xJ ir.r vi

IF mj
Th. 1st est outbreak between th;

warring Klaa ana anti-K.ia- n iac- -

tions in Herrln. Ill.J cost four uvea
Two of the; victim were Glenn
)oun (shown above), Kln rmld-i--r

In Williamson County "clean-
ups", and Ora Thomas. Deputy

Versions of the shooting
. nrv. but tne eenenuiy arceiii
atory Is that Yountr and Thomas
shot within a fraction of a second

i of each other and that both drop
ped dead.

INCITEMENT CHARGED
AGAINSTtCLERICALS IN

OLD HAPSBURG STATES

BRATISLAVA, i Feb. 5. The
conflict between church and state
which has become keener in some
Of the succession .states of the for-

mer Austro-Hungarlan-empi- re, is
now reaching its culminating point
In Slovakia, j The dissolution of
'he old regime, which was funda-
mentally Romn Catholic, saw the
rise of many parties that were ei-

ther obedient supporters to the
hurch or directly opposed to ec-

clesiastical influence in state pol-'tic- s.

Consequently that section of
the community that believed in
the church factor, reorganized
themselves more compactly into a
clerical party, and! it is in the less
cultured provinces of the Czecho-
slovak Republic s (Slovakia and
Subcarpathian Russia that the
clerical party has; the greatest in-

fluence and commands a majority
af "votes. I

Thns it is that an exaggerated
radicalism which in the first years
after the overthrow prevailed, has
been thrust upon these people and
vehement exhortations to put cit-ipsns-

; before - church interests
BSis generally resulted- - in" great
cjommotton and has brought the
opposing factions of socialists and
clericals ta sharp encounter.

j Rtkently the clerics, headed by
LIJ Li LI

from uV by a closed window, and
wer4 whirled oui into the dark- -
qees of the road.

I To be continued)'

1 SNAPPY THINKING

man is" He is a confirmed and hopeless crook, j Fifteen years
in jails and penitentiaries -- have had no more reformative
effect on him than would a kindly injunction that he 'ought
to be good j

"Parole him? Why? A paroie means freedom to go out
and jimmy open another house: j

"Arrest, trial, conviction, sentence, a term in prison,
release and other burglaries until caught that's his life.
Another arrest and a repetition of the prograrn with its
mounting costs in tax money for the public to pay.

"He and his type of criminal are a group for which
swiciy lias iiutue iju provision, anu me niaiuici ui
dealing with them are a weak spot in our system. It is a
point in our civilization that is far from perfected.

4 : "If it had been for such as he, the old system of Russia
in deporting prisoners' to faraway spots from which .they
could hot escape would be effective. Wjfiy not an island in
the sea from which they could not escape and,,where" they
:ould steal from one another to their heart's content?"

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
Copyright by; Newspaper Feature

Service L

CHAPTER 377.
: j

' t

THE REASON" MADGE'S MEM-
ORY tVAS jARREJt) INTO

; Vi . WAKEFriA'ESS ! !':';
' ' i i!. '.',( : -

My opinion of my own atute--
new fell in proportior o the jrlse
in my estimation' of i s Ibargill's
keenness.j . I had been sure I had
deceived every oner wit b ' my warm
greeting f picky. a'fli Inow I 'had
found oui that hr'ttsj'hi! !a l

have listened to j rn whhpered
warning of the reporters , pres-
ence. I listened ea erly for Mr.
Rickett's reply. Had hje also pen-
etrated rtty-rnU'.ij- ;

"So you spotted that, too." he
said with an admirinir ;no(e in his
voice. "There 'doesn't! much; get
by you." Ml te'l jt he Ici room!
And I agree with ou;j That young
woman has her husband so buffa-
loed that! he can't 'guess where' he
gets off. Do you know, I imagine
that's the way she keep hinj fw
of the time uncertain of hec emo-tion- s

not of her i f ft'n' she's
too well poised to; give him anv
chance for critlcisml.j Dam yon
modern women.j anywa"! j We poor
devils had a chance tintil yoi; be-
gan to mix your brains with jypur
heart-- " U t j iji; ,

i "Whv drag in the pronoun of
the second person' j jMiss'.arjgfll
murmured with a disiinctly pro
vocative note in her voice,1'

i "Io you wan me to. tell you
Jean?" Mr. Rickett'a tone was
'ow. tense, and I scented a :lro- -
mT"e. .

li !

"Not this evening."! Miss Clar-g-Hl

retnrned with apparent fM"-nn"- r.

but I wondered it j Mr:
PlcVt aueht. as I (I'd. th e1ur

tenderness In her intonation.
"Mm. I've a theory.' a wild one.
I'll admit, that he may1 hare staged
thl itnnt on purrop! Id see low
she'd ake it. I don'fi mean the
nfoArr,t -- but the rest of the per--
formance." :i

A Marble Statue"
i "D'eam on. litt'e 6ne. Mr'.'
Ricket advised sardoniallv.
wnniH h a pit" to waken you At
that, there miht be a souncop 9T
truth 1n .it. A man fn love with
a marble statue like fh mItsU"
"onder mlarht trv anvthirg once
to see If he could make her tear
lnr jea'ons. But we'll never knpT.
von ran bet on that. How about a
hot. chocolate before we tactile
hat drive? I sunnose we'd bet

ter wait to eat until we ret haek
"Oh. of course!" Miss. Carrirtll.

asented. "But I'd surely enjoy
a hot chocolate." ,

.Thev moved down the olatfornf
and into the road, while I stood
lot in memories which Mr. Rlck- -

efs words had called nn. It was
not the first time I had ben called
a . marble statue. U

1 1 remembered the very evening
n wh'ch Harry T'nderwood had re-

ferred, the one of my first meet-'u- ?

wUh him and Lillian. I ,had
torn mv gown on one of the seats
as Dicky and I walked uo the
aisle between acts, and in the
woman's waiting room where I
had gone to mend it I had fun'r
"een bv the sneaker heard my-e-lf

referred to ; as "The Dicky
bird's marble bride."
Madge Files a New Idea. I

And it was not so very long ago
when referring to Bess Dean's at-
tempt to annor me by anparently
having a flirtation with Dieky that
my husband h"d evclaimed witb
everv appearance of earnestness.

5 "I wish I could make you crazy
Jealous of.me once!" i :

Was it perhaps possible -- I gave
a short, ugly little laugh at my
own folly, eibing at myself fo-tryl- ntr

to find a loophole of excuse
for Dicky when there cou'd be
none. But, despite my own ridi-
cule. I knew that I had filed the
Idea away in one of my memory
compartments, and that some da

would bring It out again and
look at it. f

' The headlights of a motor ca
pierced the darkness In : which I

was standing, and the next min-
ute Dicky had sprung ot of a
taxi and rnshed toward me.'

"What the devil?" he began ex-
citedly. "Do you mean totelt me
they shut up the Station and "left
you out here alone in the "dark?
Whwe can I find that station ne
ent?- - ' ; , t " J vii' He turned to the taxi driver
with an- - air that threatened in-
stant annihilation to the railroad
official. t

"Don't bother about that now."
f interrupted " Imperatively 'before
the man could answer. "I'm per,
fectly all right. Nothing at all
happened to me, and we probab1
wlll never see the town again. Sa
why r make a fuss?" V.I"

"You said a mouthful then."
he returned emphatica'Jy. "This
section is sure off the map for
me from this time on. or all the
gossip-Infeste- d. Cod-forsak- en -

, "Not so loud," I cautioned ia
a whisper, as I taoved toward the
car, compelling him to forego his
vengeance upon the station mas-
ter. " And then we Were shut up
ia-t- he. taxi., tha. irl!Pcr.6cparatec

A-- frank sinner is better than
a hypocritical saint.

. Some are smart, others are
clever, and a few are good.

- o
Was thrre" ever a woman kiss-

ed who was not sort o' expect-
ing, it? V

. o -

Only "when adversitv comes docs
a man get an introduction to him-
self.

--a :;:

Love pays no heed to prece-
dents, but creates new ones
whenever occasion requires.

When a woman has both mon-
ey and beauty, she can snap her
fingers at the proprieties. -

. j o
Hez Heck's wife says: 'fit's all

right fer a ma. to marry fer
money provided the money ain't
mine."

the Slovakian bishops, Issued a
pastoral letter or manuesto, for-
bidding their members on pain of
excommunication to take part ei-

ther, actively or by membership In
hosf'le organizations, such as
trade unions and socialists' socie-
ties, making exceptions only in
cases where a livlihood is con-
cerned. This letter of the bishops
was read from the pulpits and as it
is regarded as an incitement to se-
dition, action is being taken by
some public prosecutors against
the priests.

Whether this manifesto amounts
to an incitement and whether the
authors, the bishops, or their sub-
ordinates, the priests are, the. pro-
per persons to prosecute Is still
to be determined by a cabinet
council.

Gifts From Eastern Lands
Emerge From Dusty Bins

WASHINGTON, . Feb. 5. The
State Department has rescued
ffom its temporary war-tim- e quar-
ters in a sub-baseme- nt a collec-
tion of rare gifts from the east.
Presented to the American gov-
ernment' as good-wi- ll offerings.

Swords from Japan and Siam, a
JtC from the Great Wall of
China, relics from Korea, and rare
embroideries are in the collection.
Miscellaneous documentary mater-
ial and objects of art. now In the
keeping of the State Department,
would, in the opinion of officials,
be valued in the millions of dollars
if offered for sale.

; The swords from Japan seem
to have been brought here by the

I first mission from Japan In 1860,
J when ratifications of the treaty
of 1858 were exchanged. These

o i4

1 Trust ?

2 Sharn blow

4 Delirium
That is -

6 Small wooden stick (Surg.)
8 .Emblems

- 9 Before
.10 Man's name 01

12 Catchword
13 Month i .
18 Preposition
19 Elevated table in church
20 Institute
22 Blot out
23 Imperfect of "Dare"
2 t Chum
2 Member of the' foot
"27 Avenue
28 To put
3 4 Warning' ; '

55 Toy
35 Jeopardy -
S7 Pertaining to the iambus
40 Long Island
4 2 Clasp
43 Point of compass 1

.4 TMstilled spirits - ,

45 At liberty ,

47. Injure
; 49 Mistake .

5?gouthern state (ab.) - -- - -

TIIK FISHEIUKS QUESTION

The state senate has made an
order for a session at 2:30 Mon-
day to consider the fish commis-
sion question. . Fish hatcheries are
always troublesome, i No man
seems to know exactly what is
right." It is an experiment of one
thing and another. If the object
is to improve the condition of the
fishing interests, the public will
applaud because , fishing has be-

come a great Industry in this coun-

try. : But" if the object is to hu-

miliate Governor Pierce, the re-

sentment will be so general that
Pierce will profit by it If it suc-

ceeds. .

There Is a growing tendency in
the legislature to take a fall out
of the governor. They will make
a martyr of that man If . they are
not careful, because Pierce is fa
mighty smooth proposition when
it comes to appealing to the peo-
ple.. He may not be able to han-
dle the legislature, but he certain-
ly knows how to appeal to the peo-
ple. Put him out on hustings and
he is one of the most powerful men
In Oregon. Put him up against
plain politicians and he is not
quite so effective, but there are
more people than politicians.

A CiOOD HILL

The senate yesterday passed an
exceptionally good tax --collection
bill. In the first place it movfed
the payment forward one month.
It should be two months. Here-
after taxes will be due In May
and November. June and De-

cember seem more convenient be-

cause the farmers get their early
things off by June and their, late
things by December, but one
month will help out a lot. ,

The best part of the bill Is re
ducing the interest to 10 per cent
on aeiinquents. ui course tnis is
computed monthly, and that in-

creases the rate, butt the old la w
was 12 per cent, computed month-
ly. The people who do not pay
ing more than 50 per cent of the
babies today. If this continues at
the present rate for another 100
taxes are unable to do so. Of
course the penalty should not be
so low, as to attract men who
need money to let the state carry
them, but it should be low enough
so that people who are forced to
let their taxes be delinquent will
not have to pay such a high pen-

alty. '::' '..'
,

QnCKEXIXO JUSTICE

One great trouble ' with this
country is that so many men are
able to wear out justice. This
makes for disregard of the law
generally and brings all law into
disrepute. - I--

When gold was discovered in
California about the middle of the
last century, outlawry and lawless-
ness flourished "everywhere, ij The
machinery of the law was unable
to function in many instances at
all and in most instances it func-
tioned slowly. There was organ-
ized down in California what was
known as the Vigilantes. This
committee got quick results. It
was outside the law, of course, but
it taught the law that there was
such a thing as administering jus-
tice quickly. 1

The results was that the state
of California caught its breath and
enforced the law, and the Vigi-

lantes went out of business. L

TKIIUTK TO DR. KEIIK

A most unusual proceeding was
held In Portland the other night
when 300 people sat down to a
banquet to honor a man, who was
1 0 miles away and on a bed of
sickness. The meeting was for the
purpose- - of honoring Dr. W. J.
Kerr, president of OAC. lie has
been sick for; some time. His
work is of such a character that
these admirers wanted to show
their appreciation of him and vir
tually unite in prayer, for, his
Speedy recovery. '

Dr. Kerr is a great man In Ore
gon; He . is doing a great work
and , he cannot be spared very
readily. The good news comes

fthat he la getting better; and every
body hopes for his early and com
plete recovery. ' J1 -

Ill
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AUTO REPAIRING

WB WILL COMPLETELY RENEW Yur
ear, Iroc a. tracior, t' m J. w 7
Uraaa. K. H. 6hker, S9 Tarry fct.

TOUR TIME WILX. BE WELL. SPENT
if you - atimntea oa your aaw re-

pair work at tbo Shamrock ffarafe, S33
killer. Phono 1142-M- . 8-- f

1 AUTO TOPS
STATIONARY TOPS

Tko vory lateat in auto topa
Beaaonable Price

O. J. HULL
Sit State St. tf

FOR RENT

fRINTED CARDS. SIZS 14" BY 7H".
wordiBf ffor Kent," pneo " eanio
each. Stateamaa BuaiaaM Offico, o
Oroand floor.

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS PHONK
r S05S-3- .

FOR RENT Apartmenta 5
FOB RENT APARTMENTS 91 N.
i Commercial.'

APARTMENTS g6SN. COTTAGE. Satf

."; FOR RENT Room T
" Q

PEASANT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN
Cloao 1m,-'- Phone. 585-W- . . 6-f- T

BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO Pbooo
1547-M- . . . 6-i- 7

FOR RENT FpUR GOOD ROOMS With
j bath, toilet and electric Ii(hta free.

- Come in and aee me. 410 Oregon Bide.
6-f- S

ROOM FOR RENT MODERN HOME.
' three blocks from state houaa, for gen

tleman. Muit give reterencea. Pe"5address A B-- , caro Stateamaa.

PRINTED CARDS. 8IZR 14" BY 7i"Word mr. "Rooms to Rent," price lO
cento each. Statesman Buaiaeao offieo.
Ofonnd floor.

FOR RENT Houses
HOUSE INQUIRE 243 N. 14TH ST.

HOURE FOR .RENT 23 NORTH ' 14TII
street. 7-- f

FOR RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE, 2000
Stats street, f 40.

- WINNIE PETTYJOHN
. - Realtor

- 216 Oregon Bid.
FOR RENT NEW 5 ROOM MODERN
I bungalow; also S room forniithed apart

ment, fZO. Inquire Capitol Hotel.
Phone 630.' . . - 7-- f 6

FOR SALE Miscellaneous H

FOB SAUS Y AND E FILING Cabinet.
Laed but a ahort lime and ia in ex-

cellent condition. Will sell for f6.50
if taken immediately. Paone 23. Mr.
Thomas. 8-- f jlf

Beautiful Oregon Rose
- And eleren other Oreroa seags ta

- gether with a fine collection of patriots
aonga, aacrod songs aad many old tiuu
favorites. . .

ALL FOR 25

(Special prices in qnsntity lots)
Especially adaptable for school, coalasaaity or horns singing. Ssud for

Western Songster
70 pages now la ita third oditioa

Published By

OREGON TEACHERS MONTH 1
91 S. Commercial St. Salsm, Ur. '

UIGHGRADE IMPORTKD AND IX)MKS-TICBRE-

CHINCHILLA RABBITS.
Prices reaaonsble. Nortbatar Kabbitry.

- Bos S. Goodrich. North Dakota. .8 Fa

Fruit Trees
- Walanta aad ah robbery. High anfFerry.. Fruitlaad Noraery. A. J. Main-I- s.

Prop. Phono 1140-- ovsnimgs.
JlStf

FOR SALE IS SHARES (850 EACH)
- United Drug Co. (Rozail) 1st prefer-

red stock, 7 pax eat guaranteed, par-abl- e

quarterly. Wn. Kaimeysr. 1 7S
- N. Commercial. 8 j4t!

TOR SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS, li
. eento a boodle. Circalatioa deportment

Oregon Statesman.

Trespass Notices
v For Sale

Trossvaso Notices, site 14 Inches bf
9 (aehaa, printed on good 10 oanr4
eaavaas bearing the words. "Notice ft
Hereby Given Thst Tresspsaaing T

Strictly Forbidden 0 Thoao Premiaet
Under Penalty Of Prosecution." Pri4

, I5e oach or two for 25e. Statesmat
Publishing Cosapoay. Salsm. Oregon,

8 ad
OKA G SAW FOR SALE A NEW ONf

maa power drag saw, all metal
two wheels under framl

permits machine to bo moved like t
wheelbarrow. Several special features.

. Thia has never been oaed. Will toll
ot a substantial reduction and gin
terms to reapanafbla party. Wm M.
Meier, 8alem, Or, R. , Box 93 L

r 912i

Willamette Valley
: Nursery

. rTss A 8sleiyard at 2I Court street.Kennedy'a paint shop, epvosite Ba-- :
aiek a atore. All kinda of fruit and aat

f- -r trm. Dr. Ban'a Bc Fretwn prune a
OTrjalty. 0--fi- phono 115. .

1QSFH. Je,e V,thl. Pro-- . " d14f
VOIl SALEI4Tcstock O

ONE EXTRA GOOD JERSEY COW
Frejh March 1. Good family cow. R.V. Bates, Phoae 9F13. o.f

BUY BROOD SOWS CHEAP AND Raise
PUS for the high market. Psatoro andsummer feed soon hers. Cireuiastaaresforce a sacrifice oa oome choice pure
bred Chester White aad Poland Chinasows soon-- dne to farrow. Mieht leton shsres. "Vm. Meier, Salem, Orerna.- Unntt 3. Phwwe 7Kt2. fq

also applying In this Instance on
the west coast, where wild beasts
are. more plentiful than In otherparts of the republic.

The hopes of Dr. William H.
Hornaday, manager of the Per-
manent Wild Life ProtectionFund, are realized in the new law.designed primarily, according to
Mr, Tinker, to stop wholesaleslaughter of Mexico's big game by
Mexican market hunters and

CLASSIFIED ADVEKTISJSMEliTS

Kat pr Wor4!
Per iaMi-tio- a " e
Thi inacrtioDa be

Money to Loan
Oa Real Eatato
T. K. FORD

(Over Lutdd Buah Bask)

BEFURB YOU LEAVK TOOB BOMB
OK CAB HAMS ll

Insured Properly
Phono Becko Haodrieke, V.-B-

tsaas maa;.. --- --

AUTOMOBILES

notice f salj:m auto wreckinq
Co.. bow open for onataeaa. uei oar
pricea before aelliae; or buyina;. 402 S.
Chnrrb St. Phoae 2158. Rea. Pboao
1806-R- . . l&Ut

SCHEELAR AUTO WRECKISO CO. Will
buy your old ear. mgaeat eiaa pneo
paid. 1083 N. Commercial St.

Storage
Fira proof boildinf. day and aifkt

aarriee, $4 per month. ,1999 N. Cap-

itol. Teiaa caraja. tf

STORAGE 1

Open day and night. Waahinr and
-errant n.

EIKBR AUTO CO.
Corner Liberty and Ferry

Phooo 121 1

gifts corresponded, It is believed.
with those that Commodore Perry
took with him to Japan. When
the treaty with Korea was ratified
here,, the members of the mission
from that country brought pres
ents with them.

YOUR INCOME TAX

.".' No. ll.
Where by reason of illness or

absence from home additional
time for filing an Income tax re
turn is required, - the taxpayer
should address to the commission
er of internal revenue, ' Washing
ton, D. C; a request for an. ex-

tension. Collectors of internal
revenue are " not, as under pre--
ceedlng acts, permitted to grant
such extensions. The request must
be made before the --return is due

on or before "March 15,-192- 5, if
made on the calendar year basis

and must contain a full recital
for the causes of the delay.

An extension of time for filing
the Teturn. does ' not ' extend " the
time of payment of the tax or any
installment thereof unless so spec-

ified Cin the extension. As a con-
dition" of. granting an extension,
the commissioner may require the
submission of a tentative return
and estimate of the amount of the
tax, and the payment of at least
one-four- th of the estimated total
amount...

MEXICO STANDS FIRM
FOR PROTECTION OF

LOCAL WILD ANIMALS
TUSCON, Ariz., Feb. 5. Dusk

has fallen on the big game hunt-
ers' day In Mexico. Thousands of
deer, bear and wild hogs roaming
the hunting grounds of the north-
ern mountain ranges will be saved
from overzealous hunters under
restrictions invoked by the cham-- :
ber of ' deputies, upon the recom-
mendation of Ben Tinker, TusconJ
Mexico's American game warden, j

' Free . huntin gthe year round;
without regard for season or bag
limit, which heretofore has made!
the Sinaloa and Sonora moun4
tains a hunter's paradise," has been
abolished under a complete new
structure of game laws parallel
Ing .the American game , restric
tions, and the first on record for
the preservation of game in thi
southern republic, observers hera
say; -.-' :

- Establishment of specified open
game seasons according to zones,
into which the Various slates ar
divided, are: provided under the
new law, according to Air. Tinker1,
who has returned to Tucson from
an extended trip through the game
regions of the Mexican west coast.
But one month each year Octo
her Is set aside "for deer hunting
along the coast, he said. The law
protects both whitetail and black--
tall deer from the hunters.

Three large' zones, embracing
respectively, the central, northern
and coast regions, are provided
In each zone the bag limit on deer
will be four for a hunter during
the open season'

In the central zone the open
deer season will begin Sept. l
and close Oct. 31, and in the nor- -'

thern zone the season will begia
Oct. 1, and end Nov. 30. . Similar
seasons : are 'established'; on bear
ihooting, with rule
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Oregon, as second-clas- s matter

KIND

such signs, he would remain in

is superficial and. does not go to
the depth of things. Those who
follow , these fundamentals learn
to think things through, and think
ing things through gets results.,

A child inherits no-- culture.? lie
must be ; taught everything. He
does Inherit certain clpacitjes of
suggest ability, sympathy and imi
tation, and through these, h rmust
be reached to enter the higher
level of culture and refinement.
The great problem of education
today is to deal' with pupils of
varied capacity.; i Some are snb-norm-al

and some are super-norma- l,

and we must learn that there
Is a gulf between te two. ' We
must teach for all of these and
no hard and. faaf-rul- can governT
4 There are "pibe.-,'tatlstlc,?-tha-

afe not ; eacouragl'nj;.' y. Forn-stan- c

one finds upon Investiga-

tion that one-sixt- h oCr.the lowest
class of tnc yopulatIoaIs"troJUc- -

NO. 2SS

The editor of the Portlad Journal can scarcely mean just
what hie proposes in his closing paragraph. There will be no
island in the sea set apart for such a purpose; though England
in the old days used Australia for a penal colony and the
descendants of her convicts sent there are among the pro-
gressive and enlightened people of the world now. V

Such treatment as the Journal editor suggests would be
a shutting and locking of the door of hope. It would be re-

actionary and unthinkable by men who keep up with modern
'ideas. i

; ?

' !,' ;

But the Journal editor is right when he says: "He and
his type of criminal are a group for which society has made
no provision. They and the manner of dealing with them are
a weak 'spot in our system. It is a point in our civilization

Gross Word Puzzle
K, I i1" I'

that is far from perfected." j ;

. That is, the Journal editor is right, assuming that the
"Fred Smith" of whom he writes is the kind of man he
assumes he is; though this can be only a guess on his part.

, But the students of modern penology have worked out
a system that will tend to perfect this "point in our civiliza-
tion tfrat is far from perfected." This system "is advocated
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J jjj ACROSS IHWN ;

by every up to date prison worker in the United States y
v It is the indeterminate sentence. Absolutely indetermin-
ate. Not jike the one provided by the Oregon- law, which is a
jumble and really amounts to a definite shortening of each
sentence in its practical workings. j ;

.With the indeterminate sentence, this man "Fred Smith,"
if he is the kind of man the Journal editor assumes him to be,
would never be discharged; would never be paroled., , He
would be kept till he was fit for parole; till he showed signs
of being able to maintain himself as a law abiding and self
supporting citizen on the outside 1

"Arid if he never showed
prison during his life. There would be no expenses of num-
erous pursuits and arrests, of many court trials, and of hold-
ing hinl 'in jail between arrests and trials. !

.

i : .There will be no island in the sea for confirmed criminals.
The door' of hope will be left ajar. But there will come
a time when the indeterminate sentence will be universal. -

'

'
- t v .ki

1 Correct
4 Fruit of a tree

It! PacerJ MIUN;i, :

tl Past ot "run"
12 Top of milk ,

14 Mlnef-- a substance
15 Not transparent
16 Noise j-- ;-' r " ' -

passage 4

U ;!

Beverage 1

n, place fori animals ? Xi.

42 Conclusion i -

34 Abundance . .

36 The ankle"
Preposition

4o Ancient Order (ab.)
11 Eastern tate (ab.)"
iz prefix Imeaning again

One. wjio' lances
.Siopi hi ,?;
Decay

;i y-

3 Sou thefn state (ab.)'
U tonsurao i j
I Tp prick t

Among! 'i f i'l-'- ,T:V f 1

SpeaK rapidly
"rbuh 1

Glrl'a same
Yrath ,

V?etimi
43 head
06 Measure of land

OBSERVIXO THE' LAWS"

TheYe hi Just one way to get
healthy people and that la to'ob-serv- e

the laws of life. Men are
soeial And like to mix with each
otheri : They are .influenced
by the , church, , tne school, the
state, business, and the commun-
ity. They have many opportuni-
ties for education but few oppor-

tunities for finishing an educa-

tion. They get a smattering of
everything. and unless they are
mighty, careful they are not eduC

catc4- - In the true sense of the
word.- - : .

'
; i?.'';--

The prjmary business; of life is

to succeed.', a rid in. order to
ceed lr?cii muat'Jbe first physically
fit; aUonal, l?ci
ally l. ' 1 nnd spiritually" In tune
with - tin I verse and the Maker
inert-,.- - a tJucatlan that "does

not take tliese things iato account

j

!


